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ADVENTURES IN STUPIDITY: A PARTIAL ANALYSIS,
OF THE INTELLECTUAL INFERIORITY OF A
COLLEGE STUDENT
LEWIS M. TERMAN
ByProfessor

A

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

University
Stanford
as "K" entered
youth
whomwewilldesignate
froma smallbutaccredited'
graduation
showing
withcredentials
15 unitsofhigh
hepresented
highschool. On matriculation
California

grade. The only
school work,all of whichwere of "recommended"
was thefactthathe had spentfiveyearsin high
suspiciouscircumstance
school and was almost 20 years old. He registeredin mechanical
engineering(woodwork),psychology(mentalhygiene),drawing(still
in drawingasked
life,perspective). Three weekslater the instructor
because of suspectedmental
me to give theboy a mentalexamination,
statedthathe had neverhad a studentwho
deficiency.This instructor
seemedso completelyunable to grasp theprinciplesof perspectiveor
who made such foolishand absurdmistakesin tryingto draw simple
objects.
A Stanford-Binet
testgave K a mentalage of 121?2years. Some of'
the resultsof thistestwereso incrediblethatin the nextfew weeksI
studyof the case, applyinga
devotedabout twentyhoursto a further
of standardizededucationaland mentaltesits.As we
large assoirtmeint
scales rangedfrom
shall see later,his sicoreson thevariousintelligence
12 to 131 years,and on theeducationaltestsfromthemedianforgrade
in theeduca5 to themedianforgrade9 or 10. Averageachievement
tionaltestswas notfar fromgrade 7.
K was of coursenottold the resultsof thetests. Effortwas made.
however,to impresshimwiththefactthathe wouldhave to workvery
hardin orderto pass his courses. Fromtimeto timeI gave himadvice
methodsof study,notetaking,etc.,partlyto see
on use of references,
it wouldbe possibleforan individualso lackingin inteilligence
whether
to pass a college course. K respondedwithwilling,even dogged,inin theusual freshman
frivolidustry. He refrainedfromparticipation
tiesand studiedeverynightuntil10 or 11 o'clock. It is notsurprising,
however,thatat theend of thetermhe failedin all his coursesand was
dismissedfromthfe
university.His examinationin psychologyhad included such questionsas "Explain how anythingis (a) retained,and
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between(a) philosophy
(b) broughtback to consciousness.
Distiinguish
and
(b)
sensation
and psychology;
perception;(c) mindand soul"!
In physicaland personal appearanceK was ratherprepossessing
thanotherwise.He carriedhimselfwell and had a pleasantsmileand
expressiveeyes. As he also had good clothes,excellentmannersand a
high-powered
automobile,he was promptlyinitiatedinto one of the
Greekletterfraternities.
I invitedK to myhomefordinner. His
For purposesof observation
behaviorand mannersgave unmistakableevidenceof a home environmentabove the ordinary. However,in spite of a certainsuperficial
would readilynotethe extremecommonpolish,a discerningolbserver
placenessof his remarks,and occasional almostinfantilecruditiesof
language. He,talkedlittle,answeringoftenwithonlya knowingsmile
in bothsmile and
or a softlyspokenyes or no. Therewas something
voicethattendedto disarmsuspicionand to inclineone to givehimthe
benefitof thedoubt,if doubtshouldarise. His attitudetowardme was
always one of child-liketrustfulness.At no timeduringthe testsdid
he raise any questionregardingthe proprietyof takingso much of
my time,as college studentsalmostinvariablydo undersuch circumstances, and at no timedid he appear self consciousor apologeticbecause of his poor showing.
disclosedthefactthatK belongedto one of themost
Investigation
familiesin thesmall citywherehe lived. His fatherwas a
prominent
been
of theleadinggeneralstore,and had formerly
banker,proprietor
a memberofthelocal schoolboard. K's motheris said to be a superior
woman. K is an onlyson. His one sister,severalyearshis senior,is
of California.
a graduateof the University
he came to my office
to bid me,goodWhen K left the university
bye and toldme he was glad it was all over. He said he had notwanted
to come to college,or even to graduatefromhigh school. He "never
couldlearnbooksanyway,"and nowthathe had donehis bestin college
and failedhe was glad to go back hometo workin his father'sstore.
in somedetail,and later
We will firstrecountKs testperformances
examinethemin orderto discover,if possible,thepsychologicalnature
of theirinadequacy.
1

STANFORD-BINET TEST
YEAR VIII, Credit, 12 months.

Althoughall the testsin this year were passed, K's responsesto
threeof themgave clear evidenceof intellectualinferiority.For exbroughtthefollowingresponses,each given
anple, FindingSimilairities
30
15
seconds
of thinking:
to
after
only
1 Only one of K's teachers knew anythingabout the restultsof the mental
tests, or even that such tests had been given.
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(a)
Wood alid coal--"Bothl used for firewuood." (b) Apple and peach"Skini al)dut thie cnly tlhing." (c) Iron and silver-"Don't know that one.
Oh yes, they are lheavy." (d) Slhip and automlnohile"Propeller."

In the Ball and Field testK studiedfor two minutesand said he
could not do it. Persuasionfinallybroughta responsewhichshowed
barelyenoughplan to satisfytherequirements
foryearVIII. Inferiorityof practicaljudgmentwas evidencedby thecrossingof lines and by
thelack of parallelism.
Vocahulary. Score 45, or about median for i-1/2years. Typical responses:
Lecture-"To be taugiht. Sort of lecture course. One who relates about
his experiences." Skill-"Knowledge."
Ramble-"Go fast." Civil-"Don't
know." Nerve-"Pertaining to mind. Get more nerves. Sort of brain."
Regard-"Meaning good." Brunette-"\White, I guess." Hysterics-"Pertaining to the nervous systemn." MXosaic-"Pertaining to architecture from
a foreign country." Bewail-"Can't think of that at all." Priceless-"No
value." Disproportionate-"Can't tlhinkof it at present." Tolerate-"Try to
get away from." Frustrate-"Sort of nervous." Harpy-"Happy, I guess."
Majesty-"Don't know lhov to use it. WNouldit pertain to a queen?" Treas
ury-"Pertaining to money." Crunch-"Don't know." Sportive-"Pertaining
to sport; not sure about it." Shrewd-"Conservative."
Repose-"Don't
know that one." Peculiarity-"Very peculiar." Conscientious-"Good in his
work, I guess." Promontory, Avarice, Gelatinous, Drabble, all met the answer, "I don't know." Philanthropy-"Would it be wealthy?" Irony"Strong."
YEAR IX. Credit, Io nmontlhs.Failed on Rhymes.
No error in Date, Weights, Change or Fosto Digits reversed.
Three Words. (a) "The boy hit the hall into the river." (h) "Men
must work to have money." (c) "The lakes flows into the river and the
river conmesto a desert where it dries up."
Rhymes. (a) No rhyme found for day even in two minutes, "I can't
seem to get any." (h) Mill-"Pill, bill, hill, rill." (50 seconds). (c) Spring
-"Spring, sprung." Told to give rhyntes,"I can't seem to think of any."
YEAR X. Credit Io months. Failed on Report.
Absurdities. No error; answers given quickly.
Designts. One correct, the other half correct.
Reading antdreport. Read passage in i8 seconds without error. "A fire
burnt three blocks near the center of the city. There was a girl asleep in
bed. While at the fire a firemanburnt his hanids."
Comprehension. (a) What ought you to say, etc.-"Nothing."
(b)
Before undertaking, etc.- "Think about it." (c) Why judge, etc.-"Actions
count more. You can see him so much on his actions. Actionis usually tell
a great deal about a man. He might not have much talking ability."
Si.xty words. In successive half minutes gave I9, I5, I0, II, 7, and 7
words; total 69. Hardly any of the words given were wlhat Binet would call
"aristocratic" words. Class series all very brief.
YEAR XII. Credit, 2I mlionths. Failed on Ball and Field,
Abstr-actwords. Hazily explained but all scored plus.
Dissected sentences. (a) and (c) correct. (b) "I asked my teacheil for
paper to correct."
Fables. (a) Hercules and Wagoner-"Don't sit in the same rut and call
for help but get out and do it yourself." (Half credit.) (b) Milkmaid-"Not
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to be thinkinlgso far ahead." (Full credit.) (c) Fox and Crow-"Let's see.
I know, but can't think. The crow was too vain of herself." (Half credit if
liberally scored.)
(d) Farmer and Stork-"That the innocent sometimes
mnaybe caught and the guilty get away. You must not judge all by the ones
being caught." (No credit.) (e) Miller, son and donkey-"Mustn't do
everythingwhat other people tell us." (Full credit.)
Five digits reversed. One of three correct.
Picture interpretation. First picture brought description only, the others
were fairly plausibly interpreted.
Similarities. (a) Snake, cow, sparrow-"Don't know unless it would
be the tail." (b) Book, teacher, newspaper-"Learn knowledge from all of
them." (c) Wool, cotton, leather-"Clothing."
(d) Knife-blade, penny,
piece of wire-"Steel."
(e) Rose, potato, tree-"Skin, or the heart." (The
firstthree were scored plus, the last two minus.)
YEAR XIV.
Credit, I2 months. Failed on Vocabulary, President and
king, anzd Clock problems.
Induction. Answers were 2, 2, 4, 8, 12, 32. That is, the principle was
grasped only at the last folding.
President and King. (I) "President has more power. He has a cabinet
and rules over the cabinet. A king is mostly a figurehead and is ruled over
by parliament." (2) "President is commander-in-chief of the arnmy." (3)
"President has the veto power and a king has not." (Scored plus on power,
minus on accession and tenure.)
Problems of Fact. (a) and (b) both plus. (c) Indian coming to town"Carriage; wagon."
ArithmeticalReasoning. All correct in 20, 30 and 7 seconds, respectively.
would still be 22 after 6." (Task exClock Problems. (a) 6:22-"It
plained again.) "Will it go like this-25 after 6?" (Failure in 2 minutes.)
(b) 8:io-After 2 minutes, "I can't do it." (c) 2:46-After 01/2 minutes, "I
see now, it would be I5 after IO."
No credit.
AVERAGE ADULT.
Responses on Vocabulary and Fables have already been described.
Abstract Words. (a) Laziness and idleness-"One is not willing to
work, and other because he won't work." (Scored plus, but is hazy.)
(b)
Evolution and revolution-"Revolution means revolves. Don't know the
other word." (c) Poverty and misery-"Poverty is without means, misery
might be with means but not wanting to use them. One suffering." (Plus
on liberal scoring.) (d) Character and reputation-"Reputation is what you
have had, character is what you have got at present."
Six Digits Reversed. No success. Not over two successive digits given
correctly in any series.
Eniclosed Boxes. (a) and (b) correct. (c) "IO." (d) "I7."
Code. Time, 5 minutes and 40 seconds. Only two letters correct.
No credit.
SUPERIOR ADULT.
Paper cutting test. Made one hole in center of paper.
Eight Digits Forward. Not over three successive digits given correctly
in any series.
Thoughtof Passages. (a) "Tests that you are giving at present is very
good for the scientific-let's see-the scientificway. This test may help a
person in something what they take up. I forget the rest." (b) "Let's seedo not have all happiness in life-and many
many people-happiness-we
people wish upon us that-let's see-I can't get it."
Seven Digits Reversed. Would not attempt.
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Ingelluity test. Showed no comprehension of the task whatever, although
I twice explained it and even solved the firstproblem for him.

The mental age score is 12 years, 5 months. The distributionof successes and failures does not differespecially from what one might expect of an average child of 12 or 13 years. Qualitatively, however,
many of the responses are characteristicallydifferentfrom those of an
average child of the same mental age. They show more of what Binet
called "maturity" of intelligence, and less of "rectitude."
K's 14 years of schooling have broughthis vocabulary about a half
year or year above the average of his mental age and have made
him a fairly fluentreader (pronouncer of words). He makes change
quickly and solves simple arithmeticalproblems, but in practical judgment, in findinglikenesses and differences,and in a certain inaccuracy
and slowness of thought suggesting faint awareness, his stupidity is
more apparent.
YERKES-BRIDGESPOINT SCALE
Total score, 79 points, or about median for 13 years.
The following failures were typical:
Repeating21 syllables. Three errors.

Absurdities. (a) I have three brothers, etc.-"Let's see. It should be
Paul, Ernest and I." (b) Swinging cane with hands in pocket, etc.-"That
one's all right." (c) Guidepost directions (if you can't read this sign innever would be able to find the blackquire of the blacksmith, etc.)-"He
smiith.
(c) Head
Analogies. (b) Arm is to elbow as leg is to-"abdomen."
(d) Truth is to falsehood as straight line
is to hat as hand is to-"arm."
is to-"I have to pass that one." (e) Storm is to calm as war is to-"Have
No,
to pass that too." (f) Known is to unknown as present is to-"Known.
I don't know."
YERKES-ROSSY ADOLESCENT POINT SCALE

Total score, 48 points. Satisfactoryage standards are not available
for this scale, but 48 points is probably not far from average for 13
years. Typical responses include the following:
Digits Forward. Memory span, 5 digits.
Repeating Sentences. Failed on all sentences of more than I4 syllables.
they
Comprehension Questions. (b) Actions versus words-"What
usually do is what they usually say." Asked to explain, "What a person
usually does, he has his mind made up and if he should say anything that way
his mind would run in the same order." (c) Why honesty is the best policy"Because you're never caught in a lie; if you are, always there's nothing to
hinder you from getting a position."
Definitions. (d) Conceit-"One who only thinks about himself. One
who thinks nobody is as good as he is-the branches of work what he's inpretty, or anything that way."
(f) Sunday is to SatAnalogies. Whole is to part as six is to-"half."
urday as January is to-"February."
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Silent-"still" (i8 sec.).
Opposites. Wise-"not wise." (20 sec.)
(7 sec.). Never-"will" (I2
Similar-"things" (20 sec.). Cheap-"goods"
sec.).
(Here task was explained again, as it was evident K had lost the
Vacant-"don't
Prompt-"late" (6 sec.).
goal)
JOy-"gloom" (4 sec.).
know." Busy-"dull" (12 sec.). Distant-"close" (3 sec.). Lazy-"don't
know" (35 sec.). Easy-"hard" (2 sec.). Generous-"close" (3 sec.). Horrid-"mild" (12 sec.). Rude-"good" (5 sec.). Top-"tail" (I3 sec.). Many
-"few" (2 sec.). Rough-"calm" (4 sec.). Upper-"lower" (3 sec.). After
-"before" (2 sec.).
Letter Line Test. Only one point credit.
Code Learning. No credit.
ARMY (1917)

INDIVIDUAL EXAMINATION

Of testsA to V of the original individual examination methods prepared for use in the army (1917), the following were given:
Clock Test. Could tell time promptlyand, when clock was visible, could
tell what time it would be if hands were reversed. Failed on latter when
clock was not visible. (About a I2 or 13-year performance.)
Knox imitationt. Six successes in ten trials. No success beyond five
moves.
Porteus mla2e. One error in IO-year maze, two in TI-year maze and none
in mazes for 12 or 13 years. (About a 13 year performance.)

Orientationalinformation.No failure.

Vocabulary. Average for two series of 50 words each was 21 correct
definitions. Easy words failed included voluntary, perpetual ("motion in a
line"), embers, tragic, optimist,repent,capitulate, contemplate,bestow, cooper
("builds coops"), hypocrite ("sort of non-believer"), etc. (About a 131/2
year performance.)
Disarranged sentences. Two of three correct. (I2 years).
Absnrdities. Series I and 2, twenty absurdities in all, were given. Only
mistake is much worse than a
the following were failed: Series I (i)-A
lie, for all people make mistakes and all liars tell lies; Series 2 (g)-Just
before sunset we sat in the shade of a tall tree and amused ourselves by
watching the shadows as they gradually grew shorter and shorter. (At least
a 12 year performance).
Rhymes. For stone three rhymes were found in one minute, for permit
one, and for resist four.
Likenesses and Differences. Series I and 2 were given, on 20 items in all.
There were six failures, besides several passes of low value. (I2 or I3-year
performance.) Typical inferior responses were as follows:
How hat and coat are alike-"Both gold rimmed."
Rose, potato, and tree-"Can't get that."
Aniimal and plant-"Both have hearts."
Lamb, calf, and child-"All have feet."
Grass, cotton, tree, and thistle-"All green."
Memnoryfor Designs. Of the five designs, two were reproduced correctly
and two half correctly (liberal scoring). This is probably about a ten-year
performance.
Logical nmemory. Passages I and 2 were given. These are perhaps

than the Binet passage (Fire in New York), and have
slightlymore difficult
"memories" each. Both were read fluently and without error. Seven
memories were given for the first and II for the second. (iI or i2-year
performance).

20
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Comprehension. All five series were given, or 25 in all. There were
eight failures. (About a IO or II-year performance). The following errors
are typical:
Vhy are people who are born deaf usually dumb also?-"Don't know."
You are hauling a load of lumber; the horses get stuck in the mud, and
there is no help to be had. What would you do?-"Go for help."
Why has New York become the largest city in America?-"Because
of
its size and wealth. It covers such a large area."
Why should women and children be rescued firstin a shipwreck?-"There
ain't any reason."
Why should people have to get a license to get married?-"There would
be too many marriages."
Sentence Construction (3 words). All five series given, I5 items. All
the responses were correct. (This test belongs at 9 or IO years).

The scoring of this series of individual tests has not been standardized and age norms are lacking, but I estimate that the value of K's
performanceis about equal to thatof an average,child of 12 or 13 years.
MiscellaneousTests
Trabue CompletionTests. Series B. (3) "The starsand the stripeswill

shine tonight."

(6)

"She could if she will."

(7)

"Brothers and sisters

should always tryto help the otherand should not quarrel. (g) "It is very
annoyingto have a tooth-ache,which often comes at the most bad time
imaginable." (io) "To inake friends is always---the---it
takes."
(Score is I2, or approximately
seventhgrade ability).
Series C. (6) "The boy who studiedhard will do well." (7) "Men are
more capable to do heavywork thanwomen." (8) "The sun is so hot that
one can not sit in it directlywithoutcausinggreat discomfortto the eyes."
(g) "The knowledgeof mnan
to use fire is---of---important
things
knownby---but unknown--animals." (io) "One oughtto takegreatcare
to do the rightfor one who -bad habitsof---,
it
to
get away fromthem." (Score again is I2, seventhgrade ability).
Easy opposites. The easy oppositesof List 3, Whipple'sManual,brought

the following responses: (i)
Best-"poor" (3.2 sec.), (2) weary-"tired"
(2.4 sec.); (3) cloudy-"clear" (.6 sec.) ; (4) patient-"impatient"
(2 sec.);

(5) careful-"not careful" (5 sec.); (6) stale-"old" (.8 sec.) ; (7) tender"tough" (I sec.); (8) ignorant-"bright"(.6 sec.); (9) doubtful-"don't
know" (6 sec.) (io) serious-"number"(3 sec.) ; (ii) reckless-"not reckless" (.8 sec.) (12) join-"not joined" (1.2 sec.); (13) advance-"not advanced" (3.6 sec.); (I4) honest-"dishonest"( .6 sec.); (I5) gay-"don't
know" (9 sec.); (i6) forget-"remnember"
( .8 sec.) ; (I7) calm-"'rough"
( .8 sec.); (i8) rare-"tender" ( .6 sec.); (i9)
dim-"brigbt" ( .8 sec.)
(20) difficult-"easy"
( .6 sec.).
By the usual method of scoring only 8 of the 20 responses are correct. Although reliable age norms for this list are not available, this
is probably no betterthan children of 9 or 10 years ordinarily do. The
haziness of K's mental processes and his difficulty
in holding to a goal
are especially striking. The average time is 3.3 seconds, as compared
with the Woodworth-Wellsnorm of 1.11 seconds for adults. This large
differenceis in line with K's time record in the Kent-Rosanofftest and
suggests marked intellectual inhibition.
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Whipple'sinformaition
test. Aftercheckingup thewordsas marked,
it was foundthatK was able to defineonly5 of the 100 wordsand to
give a rough,inexactexplanationof only 5 others. This is probably
not far froman averageeighthgradeability.
Matchingproverbstest (Otis). K was given the threeOtis provisional lists. These resembledthe formof the testincludedin later
publishededitionsof theOtis GroupScale, but werenot identicalwith
thelatter. K's scoreson thethreelists,were4, 9 and 6. The averageof
6.3 representsabout eighthgrade ability.
Absurdpictures. The Termanseriesof 44 absurdpictureswas,next
given. 2 As thesedo not measureabove,1.2years,it is not surprising
thatK succeededwithall buttwo. His intellectualdeficiency
is clearly
not foundchieflyon the perceptuallevel.
A (Origilnal
Groulp Exai7nation
IO-Toest Alpha)
Oral Directionis.
Only 2 correct.
WFeighted score 6.

Test i.

(Abotit

81/2 years).

Test 2.

Memory for digits.
Extreme

9 years).

memory

correct.

Foulr

span,

5 digits.

score, 8.

AWeighted
or

(8

9

(Abotlt

years).

Test 3. Disarranged sentenlces. Nine correct, 3 wrong. Raw score, 6;
weighted

12.

score,
false.

marked

Test 4.

(i21/2
of

7 cents
a

miles

6

two-dollar

many

an

hour?-Ans.

a

bill

Test

years.)
life

5.

fonld-

false.

Raw score, 6; weighted score, i8.
it

a

take

If

65 cents,

of

timatny candy

destroy-mar-ked

"io."

for

pipe

are

People

and

will

hoturs

How

and

each

floods

Arithmetical reasoning.

years.)

rate

12

(About

Property

you

how

truck

nmiuch

to

2

buy

66

go

should

change

at

nmiles
of

packages

tobacco

you

get

the
at

froin

"1.28."

?-Ans.

Raw

Information.

score,

28;

weighted

score,

56.

(About,

i6 years.)

Score, 2I.

(About i6 years.)

definite-vague,

concave-convex,

Test 6. Synonym-Antonym.
test

this

is

conform,

Omitted

weighted.

debase-exalt,

7.

Test
he

years.)

says?-"It

Score of
adapt-

repress-restrain.

Best Answer.

II1/2

(About
what

not

Five

Why
is

wrong

to

4 correct.

attempted,
a

judge
judge

man

what

by

Weighted

he

does

rather

score,
than

I5

I4.

years.)

Test 9.

Antalogies.
Omitted

weighted.

by-

anybody."

Test 8. Numiber SerOiesComnpletion. Raw score, 7; weighted score,
(About

I2..

or

(5)

Dress-woman:

(6)

Water-drinik:

(7)

Shoe-foot:

7Test io.

Six correct.
failed

on

items

(About

io'/2

like

followingu:

the

feathers-(bird,
bread-(cake,
hat-(coat,

neck,
eat,

1nose,

N1um7nber
Cancellationt. Score,

head,

I9.

This test is not

years.)
feet,

coffee,

bill)

pie)

collar).

(About

I5

years.)

Total weightedscore, 175. This is about median for the high seventh
grade, or age 131/2to 14, and is approximately equivalent to score 70

on Alpha. The lowestscoreearnedby anv Staniford
student
University
in a groupof 300 testedwas 205. However,K evidentlydoes consider.
2 Described in 2. of APlPiecdPsychology, 198S, vOl.
lhave not been published.
tures tlhemliselves

2,

p. 348. The pice
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ably betteron thiskindof testthanon testsof the Binettype,perhaps
because it is 'moresubjectto the influenceof schooling.
KENT-ROSANOFF ASSOCIATION TEST

K presentedno symptomswhateverof psychopathologicaltendencies,but the Kent-Rosanoff
testwas givenin orderto comparehis
responseswiththose foundby the authorsfor typical dull subjects.
The resultsshowed14 per cent. of "individual" and 4 per cent. of
"doubtful"reactions. Kent and Rosanofffound 6.8 per cent. of individual responsesfor normaladults,14.3 per cent.for normaltenyearolds, and 26.8 per cent.forinsaneadults. Eastmanand Rosanoff
found13.2 per cent.for delinquents(presumablyaveragingmuchbelow normal in intelligence). Accordingly,as far as individualreK's performance
sp,onse-s
are concerned,
resemblesthatof a dull youth
or normalchil,d.
The medianfrequency
ofth-e
responseswas 22, whichis considerably
lowerthanfornormaladults. In thiscase,thelow scoreindicatesdullnessratherthanmentaleccentricity.Therewereno predicatereactions.
There was only one instanceof failureto respond,and seven instancesof perseverance.These figuresare not greatlydifferent
from
thosefoundfor rnormal
adults.
Averagereactiontimewas 3.1 seconds,_-- 1.54. The averagefor
college studentsis usuallybetween1.5 and 2.25; forchildrenor men-

tally inferior adults, about 3. Four responses required more than 10
seconds. K's slow reaction time,as well as the quality of his responses,
indicates mental inferiority.
Educational Tests
Handwritintg. Smooth and legible, entirely lacking in in-fantilequalities.
Grades I4 on Thorndike scale.
Kanisas silent reading. Slightly better than eighth grade ability.
,Btckinghamspelling test. Lists I and 2. Better than ninth grade ability.
Courtis arithmetic. The results are shown in the following table:
Process
Addition .i6
Subtraction
Multiplication
Divisio.1
Speed of Reasoning

Attempts

Right
II

I4

II

7
5

II

7
4
2

I

Notes
Far above eighth grade.
About eighth grade.
Slightly below eighth grade.
Between-fifthanld sixth grade.
About fifthgrade.

The strikingthing in the above table is the rapid deteriorationin
quality of performancein the successive parts of the test from addition
to reasoning. That is, the,higher the mental processes involved in a
test,the more clearly it brings out K's subnormality. In speed and accuracy of adding he compares favorably with the average high school
pupil, while in arithmetical reasoning he is little above fifth-grade
ability. Three errors,all as absurd as the following, were made in indicating operations necessary to solve problems:
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i. The children of a school gave a sleilgh-rideparty. There were 9
sleiglhsused, and each sleighlheld 30 children. How mantny
clhildrenwere there
in the party? Ans.-"Subtract."

History. History was K's favorite school subject. He had studied
it for four years in high school, coveringancient,medieval and modern,
English, and American History. Van Wagenen's American History
Scale (Information B) was firstgiven. From K's responses, we learn
that New York was settled by the English, that the Missisippi Valley
was first explored by the United States and England, that Lafayette
and Hancock were American generals in the Revolutionary War, that
Jamestownwas not settleduntil afterthe fall of Quebec and the capture
of New Amsterdam by the English, that Louisiana was not purchased
until after the Missouri Compromise and the Dred Scott Decision, and
that Alexander Hamilton was president of the United States. This list
of interestingfacts could have been greatlyextended. The performance
indicated about seventh or eighth grade ability.
Sackett's Ancient History test was also given. This is also chiefly
an informationtest. The test is in six parts.
the following were noted for: Hannibal, Cheops, Solon, Attila,
I. WNhat
MAithridates-"Don't know"; Demiosthenes-"Great writer"; Clharlemagne"He was a ruler over Egypt"; Constantinc-"Ruled over Egypt."
IT. Name one of each of the following, from ancietnthiistory:a sculptor,
a historian, a philosopher, a builder, a poet-"Don't know."
A painter"Raphael"; law-giver-"Demosthenes."
IlI. Historical significance of important events. K couild tell nothing
of the Battle of Tours, the Age
whatever about the historical signiificalnce
of Augustus, the Check of the Saracens, the Reign of Alexander the Great,
the Age of Pericles, the Burning of Carthage, the Peloponnesian War, etc.
1V. Important battles. Couild not tell who fonght or won anly of the
battles listed.
impor-tanit
V. Important dates. The closest he came to any of the ten, dates was
about IOO years. The Romian Empire was established about ioO A. D. and
fell to the Barbarians about 26i A. D.
Thle Saracen-s were also defeated
aiounid JOO A. D. Most of the events in this list he had "never heard of."
VI. The most important contributionof each of the followin-gto civilization : Greeks-"No idea tunless slhips. Sort of a fleet is what they had
mnostly." Teutons-"Came fromiNorthern Euirope. Don't know wlhat they
gave to the people." Phoenicians-"Don't kniow who they were." Saracens
and A-rrabians-"Don't kn-ow." Romans-"Don't know, unllessit was the great
art whlatthey had." Hebrews-"Hebrewvvlang-uageonly tliing I know." (Who
were the Hebrews?) "Don-'t kinow who they were." (Ar-e they related to
the Jews?) "Sort of same thing; are not Jews, though." Persians-"Don't
kniow." Egyptians-"Don't know." Babylonians-"Don't know." Prehistoric
Man-"Don't know.'

K's stock of historical informationmay be inferredfrom the fact
that of the 55 questions in the above six series, 2 were answered cor-

rectly. He did know that Cicero was an orator and that Alexander was

a warrior ("general").
VOL. XIV.-3.
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ON READING AND HOBBIES

Readinig.K statedthatfromthetimehe enteredhighschoolhiehiad
read fromone to two hoursa day, chieflynewspapersand magazines.
The latterincludedAmericanBoy, T'he Youth'sCompanion,Popultar
Digestand World'sWork. Askedwhatbooks
Mechanics,The LiteTrary
he could nameonlythefollowing: LittleWomen,
he had read through,
Alger'sbooks,RobinsonCrusoe,and severalvolumesof Draper'sSelf
Culture. Said he had also read a book about the Civil War,but could
not name it. Could not rememberthathe had ever read a book of
travel,any novel,or any books on mythology.He had read no poems
exceptthosein his schooltexts-"I don'tlike poetry."
Hobbies. Seems neverto have had any persistinghobbies. Four
yearsearlierhad put up a telegraphline, whichworked,and learned
some of the Morse code. This interestlasted only one winter. Had
nevertriedwirelesstelegraphy. Once he "helped" anotherboy conlstructa biplanemodel. It seemsthatthiswas a simpleaffairand that
but "does
K played only a minorr6le in it, Can ride a motorcycle,
not take care of it himselfor try to fix it whenit is out of order."
Likes an auto better;says he can grease it, fix the fan belt, repair
puncturesor adjust the carburetor. However,could not explain the
and commutator
principleof thegas engineor tell whatthecarburetor
he was "never
that
are for. Has neverhad a set of tools and admits
muchgood" withthem.
THE

PSYCHOLOGY

OF STUPIDITY

have notbeen set forthmerely
The detailsof K's testperformances
as amusing,illustrationsof intellectualgaucherie. Let us see what
fortheessentialnature
lighttheythrowon thepsychologyof stupidity,
of
observatioln
is bestgraspedby thoughtful
of intelli,enceor stupidity
thebrightor dull mindin action.
First,however,it will be well to note thatthe degreeof stupidity
withwhichwe are hereconcernedis reallynot extreme. K is in fact
less dull thanthe averageof the genushomo,judging,
onlymoderately
fromtheintelligencescoresmade by nearlytwomillionsoldiers. His
is probablynot equalled or exceededby morethan70 per
intelligence
cent. of our white voters, by more than50 to 60 per cent.of emiior team.
skilledlaborers,by morethan40 to 50 per cent.of bar-bers
sters,or by morethan20 to 30 per cent.of unskilledlaborers. It is
probablynotequaled or exceededbymorethan30 to 40 per cent.of our
South Italian or by more than 20 to 30 per cent.of our Mexican imto theaverageAmericanNegro,K is intellectually
migrants.Comparedl
gifted,being,equalled by probablynotmorethan10 to 15 per cent.of
thatrace. Amon0theJukes,Kallikaks,Pineysor Hill Folk, he would
representthe aristocracyof intellect. Justas we are prone to forget
howtheotherhalflives,so we are equallylikelyto forgethowtheother
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half thinks. It is now fairlywell establishedthatthe strictlym}edian
individualof our populationmeqets
withlittlesuccessin dealing wVith
in a typilcalcourseof
abstractions
moredifficult
thanthoserepresented
studyfor eighthgrade pupils, thatthe large majorityof high-school
graduatesare drawnfromthebest25 per cent.of thepopulation,and
that the typicaluniversitygraduateranks in intellectualendowment
wvell
withinthetop 10 per cent. K is stupidonlyby contrast.Onlyoccasionallydoes an individualof his moderateabilitymanageto graduate fromhigh school or enter college. Only an exceptional combination

or otherfavoring
of dogged persistenceand parentalencouragement
circumstances
can accomplishit. But the introduction
of intelligence
testsis sh,owing
thatthe majorityof colleges and universitiesdo unenrolla fewstudentsof K's intellectualcaliber. How this
knowingly
are questionswithwhichw-eare
happensand how it maybe p,revented
iot hereconcerned.
does K's stupidity
consist? Certainlynot
ln what,psychologically,
in the ordinarysensorial,perceptualor sensorimotor
processes. In
visual acuityhe probablyequals or exceedstheaveragesavant. In the
cancellationof givenlettersor figuresin a mass of printedmatterhe
wouldranklittleif at all belowtheaverageof college situdents.He is
probablyin less dangerof being run over by an automobilethan the
average college professor. He can probablydrivean automobileas
skillfullyas the averagelawyer,doctoror ministercould do withthe
salr-eamountof experience. There is nothingin his intelligencethat
would prevenit
him from reaping world renown as a champion
athlete. His handwriting
wouldbe a creditto a statesman.His spelling
is unquestionably
moreaccuratethanthespellingwe findin the letters
and official
afterward
reportsof ColonelWashington,
thesaviorand the
fatherof his country.
Goingfromtheserelativelysimplefunctionsto the slightlyhigher
processesof memory,we at once findunmistakableevidenceof K's
mentalinferiority.His memoryspan is only fivedigits,directorder,
and fourdigits, reversedorder. But we have to do not merely or
chieflywitha weaknessof memoryfor discreteimpressions. He is
able to recognizeand pronouncealmostany printedwordin his spoken
vocabulary,buthis memoryspan forwordsmakingsentencesresembles
thatof a child of eightor tenyears. His "report"of gliblyread passages of thenewspapertypeis childishin its scantinessand inaccuracy,
while his reportof abstractpassage,srises littleabove zero efficiency.
He is sometimesable to carry6ut directionsgivenorally in 15-word
buthe respondswithonlya blankstareto simila,rdirections
sentences,
in 30 to 40 wordsentences. So manysoundswill not coalesce in his
intoa meaningful
nmind
whole. Nor is thisweaknessconfined
to memory
forwvords,
forhe does littlebetterwithsimplegeometrical
designs. He
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simplegeometricaldesignsbecausehe
is unableto reproducecorrectly
merelyas composedof manylines in apparently
apperceivesthefigurels
complexrelationshipto one another.
How can we reconcilethisapparentweaknessof memorywiththe
as measuredby thearmytest,
faetthatK's fundof generalinformation,
is equal to thatof the averagehigh-schoolsophomore? Does not the
dependupon mermory?The answeris that
acquisitionof information
kind
of information.The kindcalled forin
on
the
largely
depends
iL
perceptual
theoriginalformofthearmytestrelateslargelyto every-day
experiences(common an'imals,plants, advertisements,
sports,etc.).
involvingmemoryfor abstracttermsor appreciation
ln information
K makes a ludicrousshowing. Information
of log,icalrelationiships,
aboutbase-hallchampionsor moviestarsis withinhis reach; historical
is not.
information
K's successis no morebrilliantwhenit comesto featsof constructive
imagination.He was able to drawa clock face so as to showthepositionof thehandsat any specifiedtime,buthe could notin imagination
in imaginationthe situation
reversethehands. He could notconstruiet
bytheproblemof enclosedboxes. In theBinetpapercutting
represented
test,he could not imaginehow thenotchedsheetof paper would look
whenunfolded. He could notretainor manipulatevisual imagerywell
the lettercode. To thinkout new combinations
enoughto reprocduce
appears
or forces,as in thefieldof mechanicalinventions,
of machinery
to he as farbeyondhimas the abilityto manipulateabstractlanguage
symbols.
imaginationis also shownin his
The weaknessof K's constructive
like those inin meetingpraoticaldifficulties
lack of resourcefuilness
volvedin the Ball and Field problem,the ingenuitytestor the Knox
Imitationtest. The latteris not, strictlyspeaking,an imitationtest,
parts dependschieflyon adoptingthe
for successin its more difficult
thepositions,as 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.,and remembering
schemeof numbering
is of a kindK can notbring
thenumbers.This requiredresourcefulness
to bear on a new problem. If he were a factorylaborer,he could
kindsof
fairlycomnplicated
satisfactorily
doubtlessbe taughtto perform
routinework,buthe wouildnotbe likelyto deviseanynewprocedureto
makeworkeasier or lighter.
In theappreciationof absurditiesof a kindwhichare chieflyon the
perceptuallevel or whichinvolveonly the simplestof ideas (absurd
pictures),K makesa fairlygood showing. He shows somewhatless
abilityto detectabsurditiesexpressedin language,particularlyif expressedin fairlylong or complicatedsentences.To absurditieson the
level of the abstracthe is of courseblind. He would doubtlessread
the slightestsuspicionof fraud a poem or sermonor legal
wvithout
so as to containnothin,but absurdity,
provided
documentconstructed
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only the languac, was sufficiently
smooth-flowing.The absurdityabout
the road which was down hill in both directions involves little more
than the re-presentationof sensed experience,hence was well withinK's
ability. That about the three brothers demands an appreciation of
language relationships which proved to be beyond him.
In "Combinative ability" of the kind which Ebbinghaus rightlyre,
garded as such an importantaspect of intelligence,K reveals, notwithstanding fourteenyears of schooling, the capacities of an average child
of twelve years. His desert-rivers-lakessentence is correct in form,
but abisurdlyfoolish. In the Trabue test we find habitual associations
dominant over sense, ais in "The stars and stripes will shine to-night";
also a weak appreciation of sequential relationships and language form,
as lin"She could if she will," "The boy who studiedhard will succeed,"
etc. The meaning of a simple mixed sentence like "people are many
candy of fond" is not grasped by K because he is unable to profitfrom
logicai cues. He sometimesreacts to picturesby descriptionsratherthan
interpretationsbecause he sees merelyparts withoutgrasping the wvhole
theycompose. Subtle meanings,whetherof language or pictorial representation,are lost on him. The gulf that separates him from Millet is
as enormous as that which separates him from Shakespeare. In no intellectual activity that involves the "elaboration of parts into their
wvorth
and meaning" (Ebbing,haus) could he possibly excel. "Twvoand
two" as numbershe can put togetherby the simple laws of habit; "two
and two" as parts of a more complex situation will not combine.
In comprehensionK fails equally with simple cause and effectrelationships in nature, human relationships, and the rationalization of
custom. Why the dea,fshould also be dumb is as much a mysteryto
him as why the rainbow is many-colored. New Yoirk is the largest
city "because it covers such a large a,real." Why honesty is the best
policy, why wonmenand children should be saved firstin a shipwreck,
why marriage licenses are necessary, involve issues too subtle for
him to grasp. Although his inferiorpowers of comprehension ren,der
him incapable of real morality, his moral life, measured byvthe
ordinarystandards,appears to be quite normal. He is honest, and considerate and not likely to commit bigamy or marry without license.
He follows custom but can not see beneath it or behind it. He is about
as likely to be a moral reformeras to he a philosopher or poet or inventoror scientist.
Closely associated with this weakness of comprehension is his inability to interpretfables, which usually bring either a eomment in
terms of the concrete situation or else a generalization which is beside
the po;int. He grasps crudely the general trend of the story,but is instensibleto the thought fringes which give it meaning. He is able to
imagine the objects and activities described, but taken in the rou,h such
imagery gets him nowhere. It is no wonder, therefore,that he should
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matchas equivalentsproverbsofthemostdiversemeaning,forproverbs
language. K's
are generalizedexperienceexpressedin highlyfigurative
by principlesof actionderivedfrom
morallifewill neverbe integrated
behavior.
experience. It is more likely to consistof rule-of-thumb
he is notlikelyto read
And if he can notgeneralizehis ownexperiences
intothebehaviorof others. He is not likelyto develop
muchmneaning
thatintuitiveappreciationof themotivesand attitudesof other'swhich
are necessaryfor the exerciseof leadership. He will make as little
the universeof personalitiesaroundhim as
headwayin understanding
in
r lunderstanding
the laws of gravity,the propertiesof the atom,the
theoryof evolution,or the canons of poetry.
Strikingexamplesof the povertyof K's intellectualresourcesare
seen in thevarioustestsof association. Of the dozensof wordsin his
vocabularlywhichrhymewithspringhe couldnotthinkof one. During
testhe was able to n-amewordsonly
the last minuteof thesixty-word
at the rate of 7 in a half minute. Analogies involvingconcreteobmoreoftenn-ot;but his rejects he can sometimescompletecorrectly,
sponseis notoftenwhollyirrelevant.Armis to elbowas leg is to-he
completeswith"abdomen"; a partof thehumanbody,but notthepart
called forby the logical relationshipsgiven. In namingoppositeshe
as in
sometimesloses sightof the goal and respondswitha synonym,
wearv "'tired";stale-"old." In othercases he respondswitha word
whichis frequentlyassociatedwith thbestimulusword in everyday
phraseology,as cheap-"goods"; never-"will." Still otherresponses
are eitherslightlyinexact,at best--"poor,"or else almostbut notquite
as top--"tail"; horrid-"mild." Both thelow "frequency"
irrelevant,
responsewords,and theslownesswithwhichthey
of theKent-Rosanoff
with
given,
indicate
are
a lack of varietyin conceptinterconnections,
consequentpovertyof verbalassociatio,ns.As Binetmightput it, K's
and do not multiply. They are
ideas lack direction,are not fruitful,
inertand lack valence. The result is intellectualsluggishnessand
distinctions;he is
haziness. Our subjectwill neverdrawhair-splitting
evenincapableof quibbling,
or makingpuns.
An essentialaspectof the higherthoughtprocessesis theabilityto
associateideas,on thebasis of similaritiesor differences.Thiisability
of simple
is involvedin such divers'ementalacts as the understanding
clasisification
of speech,theappreciationof poetry,thescientific
figlures
of scienceor
of naturalphenomena,and the originationof hypotheses,
in theabilis especiallyevideniced
philosophy. Intellectualsuperiority
withthose
as contrasted
itWto noteessentiallikenessesand differences,
trivialor accidental. It is herethatK displays
whichare sup,erficial,
weaknesses. An apple and a peach are
one of his mostcharacteristic
alike becausetheyhave a skin; ironand silver,becausetheyare heavy:
an animlaland a plant,becausetheyhave hearts;a snake,a cow and a
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becausetheyhave a tail; grass,cotton,treeand thistle,because
sparrow-,
or inaccurate.
theyare green. Othersimilaritiesgivenare far-fetched
A hat and a coat are alike because theyare gold rimmed;a rose, a
potato and a tree,because theyhave a skin or heart. There is little
logical connectionamon, K's concepts;they do not lightup one
another;theyhave notbeensubsumedunderclasses; theylack definiteness,of content.
All of thisis again broughtout in the vocabularytest,whichin a
remarkabledegreeis a testof one's abilityto distil concepts-from
it a little,butverylittle. Although
experience.Mereschoolingaffects
K has attendedschoolfourteen
years,his vocabularyis less thana year
beyondthestandardforaveragechildrenof his own,mentalage. Both
of a superiorhomehave failedto
theschooland theculturalinfluences
of such commonwords,as civil, brunette,
give him an understanding
tolerate,shrewd,repose,character
bewail, priceless,disproportionate,
are occasionallyinfantilein form(given
or reputation.His definitions
in termsof u,se,etc.), but are moreoftenvague,or grosslyinaccurate
withoutbeing whollyirrelevant. For example,lecturemeans "to be
"verygood in his work";
taught";ramble,"cto go fast"; conscientious,
"white";tolerate,"to getaway from." All of thesewordshe
brunette,
has probablyseen or heardscoresof times,but he has failed to grasp
theirmeaningsbecause of inabilityto analyze the situationsin which
theyhave appeared.
Summingy
it all up we maysay thatK respondsnormallyto simple
is chieflyevidentin
situationsdirectlvsensed,and thathis inferiority
planning,ran,geand flexibility
responsesinvolvingintellectualinitiative,
and
of association,analysisof a situationinto its elements,alertne'ss,
aspectsof experience
the directionof attentiontowardthe sig-nificant
Most of all, K is stupidbecause he i's not adept in the formationand
of concepts;becausehe is unableto mastertheintellectual
manipulation
shorthandof generalideas.
Whatis the practicalbearingof theabove factson K's vocational
outlook? Whilean exactanswerto thisquestionis at presentnot posmaybe ventured.K is at presentp,erp,redictions
sible,a fewtentative
formin,the dutiesof a regularclerkin his father'sstore,apparently
withsuccess,but it is unlikelythathe will ever be able to managea
businessof any considerableimportance.Thathe will eversucceedhis
fatherin thelocal bankis hardlyin theboundsof possibility. Perhaps
he will knowhow to get creditand ho,wto grantit withfairdiscretion,
theprinciplesof creditby whichbanking
buthe will neverunders,tand
is carriedon. He may learnhow to purchasebonds,to clip coup,ons,
and how to save his income; but he will neverknowwhata bond is.
lawyeror doctoris unthinkable.He
That he could becomea minister,
theological
in
disputesoir concernhimselfabout
will neverengage
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On the otherhand, a huiidred
principlesof artificialimmun-ization.
workare opento him. As fara,s
kindsof skilledor at leastsemi-skilled
is concernedthereis n,orea,sonto suppose thathe could
inltelligence
good baker,barber,bricklayer,
n,otbe a reasionably
butcher,carpenter,
drill sharpener,freightchecker,game warden,glasisblower,harnessmaker,horse-clipper,
jail-keeper,joiner, lathe-hand,policeman,professional baseball player, plumber,prize fighter,peddler, railroad

brakeman, riveter, ro,ofer, section boss, soldier, street car conductor,
timer, truckman,valet, weaver or yardman. There are doubtle.ssalso
innumerable kinds of routine cleiric-alwork in which he could do well.
For all we know he may become a successful business man, but this is
unlikely unless throughthe shrewd choice of assistants or marriage to a
capable woman,.
a, citizen
Whateverhe does for a living,K may be expected to becolmie
of average reispectability,though he is not likely to be elected to imporitantofficeor to play a leading role in the affairsof his community.
As a voter,he will never glimpse the fundamentalproblems relating to
taxaition,tariff, government ownership, systems of credit, education,
laboir or capital. If he ever concerns himself at all with political mllatters, it will probably be as a loyal adherentto his party and a devout
repeater of its catchwords.
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